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Standard Operating Procedure:

1. **Purpose**

   Lansing Community College recognizes that there may be instances where a student may not require a numerical grade for an academic course.

2. **Scope**

   This procedure applies to all students of Lansing Community College.

3. **Essential Information**

   - A student who registers as an auditor attends class regularly but does not take the final examination, does not receive an achievement grade, and does not receive credit for a course.
   - Students must meet all prerequisites required for the course regardless of their intent to take the course for credit or to audit the course.
   - Audited courses cannot be applied toward a degree or certificate and cannot be used to meet prerequisites.
   - The student can choose to audit the course at the time of registration. The college also allows students to change from credit to audit or from audit to credit by the end of the second week of classes (or other equivalent dates as specified for variable length courses).
     - Changes from credit to audit through the end of the second week for 16-week courses (and other equivalent dates as specified for variable length courses) do not require instructor approval.
     - Student selecting to change from audit to credit are responsible for having course work up to date at the time the change is made and must have instructor approval after the first week of the semester.
     - Students should be aware that exercising this option may have an impact on their financial assistance or on student employment at the college.
     - Any student balance created by a change in credit or audit status must be paid by the student.
   - Changes in audit or credit status must be requested by the student through the Registrar’s Office website.
   - **Some courses are not eligible for audit.**

4. **Responsibilities**

   Registrar- responsible for preparing processes to implement this procedure.
To register a course as an audit:

1. Log into Banner Self-Service
2. Select “Student”
3. Select “Registration”
4. Select and review the “Pre-Registration” tasks and complete any tasks if applicable
5. Select the “Continue to Registration Tasks” link
6. Select “Add or Drop Classes”
7. Select the term
8. Enter the CRN. Click the “class search” button to locate available CRNs, prerequisites, course notes, and course descriptions
9. Select “Submit Changes”
10. Once registered, to the top of the page and select the “Change Grade Type (Audit/Grade)”
11. Select “Audit” in the grade mode section
12. Submit your changes
13. Changes in audit or credit status after classes begin must be requested by the student through the Registrar’s Office website.